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The Canadian Drug Co., Sole Agents.A positive cure for Catarrh or Cold in the head.
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jail, but he maintains a cool demeanor 
towards the officers and almost an indif
ference to the skein of circumstances 
which, they are ttying to weave around 
him. After Bailey’s dismembered body 
had been recovered from Floating Bridge 
pond and identified, it was supposed tiiat 
immediate developments would show a 
reevson for the tragedy, perhaps robbery 
or yet a love affair. But today,- the 
seventh of the searoh, found the officers ' 
butily gathering together material Of var
ious natures on which there were marks 
which might or might not be blood stains 
and which are to be examined by ex
pert micros copiais. XX’ith Bast a prisoner, 
tk> all outward appearances the officer» 
are yet unable to show what object he 
had in having Bailey out of the way. The 
mystery of the murder, which seemed un
fathomable hast Wednesday, is not yet 
dispelled, although each succeeding day 
has promised an important find. Yester
day the officers found what they believed 
to have been a hatchet used in cutting 
up Bailey’s body, but now there is more 
anxiety to locate the place at whrch the 
butchery occurred. A review of the ev
idence on wlidcili tlhe government will 
base its case points strongly to the de
struction by fire of nearly ail the cotton 
and woollen mateitoil which became be
smeared with blood when Bailey’s body 
was dismembered and, therefore, the 
search for blood spatters is being made 

considerable area in and about the

Hung Chang Says the'Four Men of Good Standing Stabbed Mis Wife and Killed
Committed an Assault. Himself.

Novel Ways by Which Some 
People Make a Living.

. ÜFrench-Canadians In the battle of Paarde- 
beng on the eve and the morn of Majuba day, 
when the Canadians avenged tor us th,e re
verse we suffered at Majuba Hill.

remember all this we cannot

I if hLiSir Wilfrid’s Defeat Would Be 
An Imperial Calamity. French Representative is III.:•

When we
refrain from sending a message of thanks 
and good will not only to Canada, but to the 
Liberal party, which, as the responsible 
majority, has brought all this about. That 
is the least the British can do, and no party 
favoritism or prejudice is shown by acknow
ledging the splendid work of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. The Liberals of Canada have proved 
themselves to be noble sons of a great empire 
and if the Conservatives show themselves 
equally loyal, equally anxious to maintain 
the unity of that empire, then we may be 
proud indeed of so magnificent a daughter 
colony. Fortunately, there is no dispute be
tween either party on the question of im
perialism. A few hot-headed youths have 
been foolish enough to display racial preju
dices, ibut all Canada is 'loyal to the British 
crown, and neither party will ever attempt 
to weaken the .bond that binds the dominion 
to Great Britain—a bond which has been 
strengthened by the present government of 

•Party politics in North America 
widly differ from that in our 

country, and to gain office we may cx-

1
If it be true that the world owes every man¥■ n _ -alio New York, Oct. 23—Today's developments Boston, Oct. 23—Enraged because his wife, confessed that many per-

Paris, Oct. 23 There it considerable .„hcw that the circumstance, surrounding the -Bessie, from whom be had lived apart for at vlag.it rnastbe confused tba^man^p
mystery regarding the health of the death 0f MjSg Jennie Bosscheiter, of Pater- sometime, would not retu.n to him. York Mail and Ex-
l-’rench inmister at Pekin, M. Pichon. son, N. J., torn one of the most remarkable jWe /‘aSde," but* without fatal press. The Inhabitants of every small to-.vn.
The French government has received, and revolting crimes ever brought to light in b„ck, side' an* a^"ld^,Jelf through the village or hamlet in the country are acquaint- 
through -the Chinese minister here, a this section. Five persons are in custody, ’ exDi..Ini<y almogt instantly. Mr. Doyle ed with the man who has no special or steady
cable message from Li Hung Chang, say- including the cabman hired *° dri’e “je “““ lived’at" 211 Soient street, and" arming him- employment and who can be engaged at any 
dug that M. Pichon is sick and suggest- *nd their v.ctim in his carriage on the night - butcher knife, Doyle laid time to do "odd jobs," provided they <lo not
Z tiS the Frenoh government appoint ^ Mïht when ibe returned ^ndtoo arduous lator * this «=cumpiU£

another plenipotefitiarj . llie French mm one or more ani(i a statement by the cabman, trcm wo.k a*nd after, a short° devote all of the'r time to callings more 
dater of foreign affairs, M. Delcasse, hav- the girl after being given drinks, one of which slashing her vüc.ously with the weap . peculiar than any of the various “odd jobs”
mg received the same day a despatch contained a drug, was driven to the lonely Three blow t^^f.Hhe lift Xhl- the ne^er-do-weU is called upon to
from M. Pichon, which did nob refer to place, dose to where the body was found, and the to perform
his heafbih, considers that Li Hung Chang s | there what followed is too horrible to de- —n D le theu plunged the knife into his Over on the west side of town a man own- 
sugestion is open to suspicion and has | senbe. After this the uuconsc.ous girl was ’ . * ing the classic name cf Wagner devotes n.s
cabled to M. Pichon on the subject. The j 'fried to several doctor, one oS wbrm Dr. own.heart ^ Tcmmei t0 a ,ocal under- time to the tuning cf accordions. These in- 
latter’s reply haswt yet been reived. j Sr T ^y“edP, .J four men, ,c"- takers and Mrs. Doyle was carded to the ^

Paris, Oct. 23-The Temps, which is a cor<MEg to th' cabnulu.s story, told him to Massachusetts General «capital. K » I n«nto' imagine toTL b?sy even this one
semi-official organ, under a London date, j drive back to the place where the hideous I that her a.R aDd had man> wh0 is the only person scheduled in

*®Js: . . . ,i , j assault took place, and there left the body, . few day8 having been, this employment. A profession comparatively
“The belief in diplomatic circles is that where neat mo: aiing a passing milkman found beeniin thecity my ^ence of liquor unknown a decade ago-that of the writer 

the Anglo-German agreement is purely a , i-t and repoited to the police. I , ,, tmV and designer of advertisements—now'
mutual guarantee against either country I The four men implicated as principals in nearly all tne t.me.-------------------------- , a score followers who devote their time
seizing the Yang Tse Kiang Valley. Gel- j the crime and under arrest are: Walter C. and abilities to designing attractive and
™,nvg even if not in an economic crisis, McAllstc -, a member cf the firm of James On Business. striking anouncements for their, clinets, and
many, even It not in an economic , A1;etcr & Co G.;lk throsters; George Kerr, ______ *. . the m0Et profitable mediums in
» at least m serious embarrassments ow- j a ,memb6r oI the j. P. Donlaavy Paint Com- —— wh‘cr they shin ™pcar
ing to considerable over-production pany. Andrew Campbell, a bookkeeper em- I New York, Oct. j3.—Of the viatt to t -mere aie four firms in the city that deal
brought about by the enormous industrial , pioyea at the Hamdatrc-et silk mill, and Wm. I port yesterday of the British t“lra'c'“ss in nothing but bustles Six men are engaged
machinery which she has created at a a. Death, a young man who was married cruiseT Psyche, Which ran in and then ran ! ^ peeljmaklng. For the benefit of the ur.-
great cost. She, therefore, seeldng com- 1 only five weeks age. I 0ut again without saluting, having come ,intor|mcdi it ,may be stated that a peel is the
mercial outlets, cast' her eyes on China, I The men in the crime were held without I geeure an absconding paymaster, °ir ,broad| long-handled wooden shovel used by
and especiaillv on the Yang Tse Kiang bail after a hearing be,fere Recorder Sen or Sanderson, tlie British consul gen- ; bakers to handle bread in the oven.
Vallevandfearing England might at- ^ Kerr- b,roth^f„0n„er sa^d tSay: Two men, both in down-town business sec
tempt to seize that territory, she signed f^cbcTff, ‘the^Tilonaire^rewer, of Pater- ""’he Psyche ran in merely on a matter lions. »^*Pcn ?po”at any
the published agreement. | son. He is also a relative cf John Johnson, 0f business. I have received no (dhcia ^ar your house of pests. Another

"Diplomats «re convinced that no sec- | uemocratic nominee for congress in the I eommumoat on that the Psyche did n t ^ a specialist in this field, has made an
ret clause exists . The third article ap- ,,Peterson district. | galute Governor’s Island when she pa^d. exhaustive siudy cf the habits of moths, and
plies to the eventuality of Prussia definite- ——---------- - -------- ------------------ j.t ^ not true that Major Myer, of Gov- . to the busy housewife who is now unpacking
ly seizing Manchuria in which case Gcr- T , r ,,r Y r- Arrer.ted - The error’s Island, who was prepared to re- winter Nothing his services probably will bo 
many and England would divide the Yang . r ^ I spend to the expected salute has made valuable.
Tse Kiang Valley. But there are reasons Market in Noiway and oweden. I complaint It frequently happens, as Should you be desirous of wearing more
to believe this will not occur, because Kus- ---------- niatttTof naval regulations, that a man- ! decorations on your cuticle than nature has
«ia is determined not to seize Manehu- Ottawa, Ocri ^(SpeciaD-There has nSr of guns ne^not

m.” . . , been forwarded from the high commission- &n an illLernaiionai salute. Oaptarn ^may dcsne.
The officials of tlie British foreign of- er s office a letter from the Nickles Ex I pe„ 0£ ^ psyche, called ait the con- , the vari0US iborouighs are imen who keep , 

fice say the Anglo-German agreement will ! plosives Company m which they sa> they I gu-Ja^e y^terday but he was not in un.i- I ^gp^ig (f0r dogs and cats, where the pets .
not affect Russia’s railroad concessions 1 arc ready to purchase fox hooks m Canada | form ftn<j ^ could hardly be called of those persons who are wealthy enough to
in Manchuria. They ixrint out that the j for which a Halifax firm had tendered and I ffiejal one. I am sure he did not vis-t pay tor their care may he taken when ill 
object of the agreement is the upholding the trade and commerce department, draws I F war8hdps or the Brooklyn navy and receive as much attention as a human 
of the integrity of China without reference the matter to the attention of Canadian h was here only six houre.” being docs when in a like condition
to fihe aramgemeute of the powers re- firms who might be interested in tins >ald’ as he was a----------y------ ---------  There are young wmuca who earn ivhveto

sff -y wi.f.L «a».... b. m ». «-irSwænsavsâa:
Austria in Line. ^«sponÇm/wrih sewral of thl canf- _ Works at Welland. ’^euirusteJ to the tender morales of the

Berlin, Oct. 23.—A high official of the, dian exhibitors at the Pairs exposition and I in „ne, 0( the up town streets, where the
German’foreign office this evening atseif-j as the purchasing power of Norway and I p^tsburg Pa, Oct. 23.—The Poult tomor- wealthy residents are willing to pay to have 
ed that. -Austi'o-Hungary and Italy have j Sweden is steadily increasing Canada’s I . ’’ the comfort aud well being of their pets look-
expresseil their formal 'adherence to the | growing export will, lie thinks, undoubted- ^ earol>dnv composed almost entirety of ' ed after, a young man may bo seea e““ 
Angto-German agreement, but that France,! ly find its way to these countries to a p^tsburg* eapitaiiits has been oigandzed f S Se sSt IU

Bussia and the United States 'have not. large extent. He|gj'rab ‘Î to engage in the blast furnace and Steel , is pald t0 bE unurually careful cf his charges,
defined tiledr positrons. I velopment in export <nmt import trade o | jmIluiact,uring instituitions on a gigantic , <becausc many cf them are of 1 are and costly

The press continues a lively discussion recent years. I ecaje_ caT>:taj cf the new corporation breetls
of the agreement. The Hamburg Coitc- 1 I j,s ^12,000,000 and included in the enterprd’Se An advertisement in a dramatic paper indi-
si>ondent, whicli is often the mouthpiece Jo Command in the Ci’adel. 1 ar<J the operating of coke ovens and the oates that a theatrical manager has dlscover-
of the foreign office, refers to the suspicion ------- minill<, of in tlie Mononghada Val- ed a new field for some genius Jo occupy.
expressed in some foreign newspapers filial Qttav.-a, Oct. 23— (Special)-Lieut. Col. iev, with Oie po.-sïble building of a new ^eal^ ^at^^n^was wanted who
certain clauses in the agreement are kept | j> L Widmore, commanding No. 3 régi- I jjue »£ railway from the coke and coal | ^ dreE6 a3 a countrv jay and who would
■s-eciot and asserts that no secret causes ; lllCntal depot, has been appointed to act I woriC8 to Lake Erie. Tlie buildings m exc.;te ;ntevegt the towns where this mana-
exiyt. temporarily in command of third special | qUe«jticn will be located at WelOand in ger.g COmpany was. to play by wandering

The Vossische Zeiitung, referring to the .,ervjcc battalion, Halifax. 3Iajor Climie, I Ontario, Canada, wliidi is tiie town near about tbo streets and staring at the posters
report tha't the United Sta/tes, before glv' | -will take over temporarily’ command of | the entrance to the Wetland canal. This advertising the attractions. Other freak idëas 
ing a final answer, wishes Germany and j number third regimental depot. Major is imotVn as the Canadian naitural gas belt in advertising have giveiir employment to men 
Great Britain to explain what they mean , c.irieton Jones and Lieut. J. Ross, will vd ;mv Quantity of that fuel is available.” who bed no pr-de or am4>;t.on to Prevent
by clause three, that is, whether, if any' ; invalided soldiers from South ---------- 1------ -------------------------- them «^2 Unro *2% wZd hive
other power seizes terntorr, they mtem Afric#) who my land at Halifax. Students Scolded and Fined-Mr. Dowic bee,?a tomiring experience to one who was

themselves by annexations and ------------------—------------------  I 1 , , . . In the least degree sersative.
I hrbBtened Apparently, two of the happiest individuals

in the city aro the two negroes who saunter 
through the busiest parts of the city attired 
in clothing of startling colors and exagger
ated cut. Their ccnspicuousness is supposed 
to be of benefit to tlie tailoring concern that 
employs them.

A dentist further up town employs a very 
stout, very bappy-locking negro to distribute 
his business cards. This man is attired as 
Undo Sam in all the glory of bright red, 
white and blue, and he seems to enjoy the 
attention his peculiar costume attracts.

Mr Wilfrid Laurier has decided to appeal 
lo the Canadian people for a renewal of tho 
confidence reposed in him at the general 
election in 1896. Possibly no injustice is done 

« Sir WMrid by suggesting that he has taken 
Advantage of the flood tide of imperialism, 
and is going to the count; y on a “khaki” 
issue. Ail parties claim the right to challenge 
opponents at a moment most advantageous 
to themselves, and the opposition in Canada 
cannot grumble if the ministry have not 
Considered their convenience. The Liberal 
government of the dominion can justly eon- 

1 tend that they have done more than any 
previous administraicn to develop the move
ment for the consolidation of the empire, and 
may reasonably ask the people to reward Sir 
Wilfrid -Laurler’s party for the good it has 
done not only for Canada, hut for the whole 
British empire. It is not for the British to 
Interfere in an election in any of the colonies, 
and we should be unwilling to comment even 

' on the virtues cf the two parties in- the do
minion were the Canadians likely to be m- 
ttuenced unduly by the opinions expressed 
by party politicians in the mother country. 
England owes a debt of gratitude to the 
Canadian ministry, cf whch Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier is the d.sticguished leader, and we doubt 

.. . whether it will he in the power of the pres- 
* ent generation to do more than thank the 
I Liberals of Canada for the generous patriot

ism displayed, and the considération shown 
by all Canada for England's welfare. Were 
It possible we ahou’.d prefer to consider Cana- 
da’s attitude towards Great Britain as beyond 
political controversy; but the opposition 
has made that difficult, and we must not for
get that it is to the first French-Canad-.an 

, prime minister that we owe much of that 
liberality which has been so gratifying to 
the mother country. The Conservative party 
baa always -been as loyal as the Liberal, aud 

■ has been anxious to promote union with Eng- 
I und. But it was the good fortune of Sir 

Wilfrid Laurler’s party to realise what was 
believed to be a mere dream. Sir Wilfrid s 
government offered to Britain a preferential 

I tariff, which has been of great advantage to 
our commerce, and we are happy lo think 
that Canada has herself benefited by th:s 
handsome 'concession. The dominion govern- 

; ment also led the way in regard to the îm- 
' perlai penny post. It would have started <h:s 

great reform, which British government 
have so often discouraged, long before the 

•^-Ceet of the colonies were prepared for such a 
I startling departure. However, Canada has 

the honor of having hastened on the move
ment, and, thanks greatly to her, a penny 
will now carry a letter to almost any part 
of the empire. Early next year New Zealand 
will also join in this great scheme. Canada 
was not the first to send out her sons to 
fight for the empire in South Africa, because 
she. In common with ourselves, thought 

' Britain would not require any aid from the 
colonies. As a matter of fact, such aid was 
not absolutely necessary; but its moral effect 
was so great that we could net, and would 
not If we could, have done without it. When 
it was known, that England would accept the 
help so readily and spontaneously given by 
the coloniale, Canada did not hesitate, and 
Offered us the best of her sons, and not tlie 
least glorious incident o-f the campaign in 
South Africa was the fight of British aud
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Canada, 
do not very 
own
pent to hear the opposing leaders use argu
ments which may sound strange in our ears, 
but will probably be forgotten when the 
hurly-burly's done. It would appear that the 
contest is to he fought upon the tariff ques
tion. Sir Charles Tapper, as leader of the 
opposition, continues to be in favor of com
mercial reciprocity, and is credited with hav
ing said that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was "too 
English" for him. This is the catch-phrase 

opportunist, presumably intended only 
decline to believe that

lias

1
over
Breakhenrt Hill farm house. The pres
ence o-f Mies &us:e Yeung, the housekeep
er, has helped the state and local officers 
to a great extent in making clear to them 
the ciliange in conditions in find about the 
farm, as compared witlh those existing 
when she shared the house with Bailey. 
Neighborhood interest in the crime re
mains keen to those v4ho have not yet 
decided for themselves that the oircum- 
stantia'l evidence is proving good evidence. 
In Best’s ease iT is likefly that the gov
ernment will ask for a postponement o£ 
the hearing until matters are in better 
shape for presentation.

of an
to get votes; but we 
the British in Canada will regard it^ as a 
political offence to be “too English. Sir 
Charles Tupper preached the doctrine of re
ciprocity for many years, hut never further
ed it a single step, and is never likely to do 
so. Canada, we trust, will not make the 
mistake of believing that it is possible for 

alter her fiscal scheme in order 
the political ambitions of Sir 

While Sir Charles talked

>;

'Britain to 4to further 
Charles Tupper.
Sir Wilfrid acted—and if the opposition is 
going to the polls with fihe determination to 
put a step to the preferential tariff until Eng
land shall make some concessions to Canada.

ifor wishing Sir Charles 
But -we do not suppose, if

we have no reason
Tupper success, 
tho Conservatives -were to secure a majority, 
that Sir Charles Tupper’s proposal would re
main anything but an expression of pious 

Nevertheless, we regret that he

?m soup 
I GOLD ivi

opinion.
should have raised the question at all, es
pecially in such a form as to suggest that the 
battle cry for the Conservatives is “Canada 
:or the empire, but Canada's business inter
ests before tho empire.” M the new préfér
ant al tariff proves injurious to the dominion 
no complaint will be made should Canada re
vert to the old arrangements; but although 
the new system has not had a long trial, it 
has already proved advantageous to the 
Canadians, as well as to the British, and it 
would !be unfortunate if, for party purposes, 
a scheme so well begun should be impaired 
ir destroyed.—[Plymouth (England) West
ern Morning News.
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Called to a Dorchester Pulpit.

Digby, N. S., Oct. 23—(Special)—Tlie 
Rev. 13. H. Thomas of Digby, N. S., has 
keen called to tlie pastorate of the Baptist 
church in Dorchester, N. B., to succeed 
Rev. C. C. Burgess. FREE!

Watch for celling only 2 
Pins at I.'kl evivlt. I’Ll' arei.n

fally on uiuented dtil with gold b mds. and SU 
is an excellent time keeper. Write pt.-i we \K, 
scn.l Pius. SeUtlnn., return the monuv, ^
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Bolivian Andes Diamonds 11_ iI to recoup
altilrough whether tliey intend‘lo prevent 
seizures by force, sayis:

"The answer to such a question will, 
probably be that Germany and Great Bv t- 
ain have not reached a decision on that 
point, but intend to decide only after a 

el,all have occurred, since the àe- 
the interests in-

Bolivian Minister at Washington. FREE!I)V jewelry that will stand the test of time. Washington, Oct. 23-Bolivia is again repre- | London, Oct. 23—When llic medical s 
seated la Washington . by a minister plcni- dents, arrested yesterday tor mobbing Air. 
potentiary. Secretary Hay has presented to I John Alexander Dowie, the Zionist oi Lni- 
the president in that capacity Senor Fernando I cag0> were arraigned today before Mr. 
E. Guachalla, formerly mliulster for foreign I j,'einv}c’K the police magistrate, he gave 

Bolivia, who has just arrived lo | tflcm a’gc(xl tongue lashing- Fines of
£5 were then imposed.

A huge mob awaited Mr. Dowie at St. 
Martina Town Hall thia afternoon, and 
the “faith healer,” who had to be guarded 

Kingston, Dot. 23-SMt>iey’s grist mill, j by the police, was rushed into the Stall 
Gallagher’s warehouse and the Kingston and I through a double cordon of policemen. 

, Pembroke railway station at Harrowsmith, I •rpjH, crowd horxvled and dharged, but the 
were burned early this morning, entailing I sjopped wha't were really ugly
considerable loss. It is thought the lire was | ^ for yjg .doors.

We rive this bcautll' l Opti 
Kinrr in a hAii-li-otim 11 >sh 
lifted case f r ne.linv only 1 
u.»8.duiuiv piiCkAVVSU. x tori’-

Hefii"tmi fVeinmio ••

Mine s-.J
unie. M\ it. return 

-------------——-TSwxSm -ney "tul wc *1U «“n-l y»ur

Diamonds that will not wear glassy.
Settings that will not wear brassy.

Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined 
in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond-—the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy, 
and the same fiery, blue-white color—the only perfect substitute ever dis
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

I «

seizure 
cision must depend upon 
wived.”

affairs for 
Washington.

Government Leases Works 
London, Oct. 23—The Globe this after

noon announces lljat^Great Britain has 
leased from Uhc /Lnglieh contmotors the 
harbor works of Cliing XXan. lao, now in 
oourse of construction, for a period of 
eight mouths, with the object of landing 
men and stores .there and utilizing the 
branch railroad ttience to ’1 ang Ho, where 
it joins tihe maun line to Pekin.

Big Fire at Kingston.

The Lynn Murder Trial. FREEST
Lynn, Mass', Oct. 23—Seven days hive 

the heads df the state officers Biff;
BVliillg 2 tluz.

r thiHiiiiiiirv niitlnr- 
A\ r. urate Solid .Ni.kel 

ih- - i! Lady s Wutrh Mr 
;;ir kjj selling 3doz. These

Flitted K 
tch i’.:r 7;of incendiary origin.When ordering a ring 

always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

gone over
in -their search for a motive in the murder 
of George E. Bailey, the lodgekeeper oi 
Broakheurt Hill farm, and there is only

t|3 Flq l>d-
Torgcry Committed Some Years Ago 

in Christiana, Norway.A SPAVIN^Suilty of Contempt.
fragmentary evidence, entirely circum
stantial, to shoav for their wx>rk. Be>t, 
of Sjickville, N- B., the farm hand and 
male companion cf Bailey, is locked up in

Quebec, Out. 23.-On the arr.va! of the 
steamer Corinthian from Liveniool yester- 
,1av an officer bearded her and arrentd 
Helve Sing, a young Norwegian, who was 

warrant charg- 
The

Gentlemen's Bordeaux Ring, 
1>2-K Diamond, $1^0.

Ladies’ Tiffany-Style Ring, 
J-K Diamond, $1.00. Cleveland, O., Oct. 23—Judge Wing, of 

conation picas court, today ordered 
D. B. St curer, of the city council, sent 
to jail for contempt in refusing to tes
tify in the councilmnnic bribery inves
tigation. The court held that the council 
committee rafti full authority to compel 
witnesses to answer questions apd that if 
they refused to do Up they would be guilty 
oi contempt. The \mtT5i Habeas Corpus 
sought by Steurer Was denied.

Charles Dudley Warner’s Funeral.

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 23-The funeral 
cf Clharles Dudley Warner took place this 
afternoon from Asylum Hill Congregation- 
al church, with the Rev. Joseph H. 
Twi’tchell, assied by tihe Rev. Dr. Par- 
leer, of the South Congregational church, 
officiating. There was-a large assemblage 
present. 'Die floral tributes were of the 
richest character, including a standard 
anchor from Hie Society of Mayflower 
1 k'-cendnnts in Oonnectbicut.

Tlie interment in Ced’ar Hill cemetery 
was private. ___________

The Sultan of Turkey Writes the Emperor 

of Germany.

the

among the ixisrengers, on a 
ing him with foigerv and theiit. 
olnuges were preferred by a lank at 
Christiana some years past, by which Sing 
has been employed. The accused lias ad
mitted his guilt.
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Ladies’Drop Earrings, 
J-K Diamonds, 51 -50. Von Bue'ow Says He Will Continue the 

Friendly Relations. ümmKtMî
i/j

theOct. 23—Count Von Buelow,Berlin,
imperial chamcalior, authorized the Associât- 
ed Press to say that his accession to t.ia 
chancellorship will mean no change in Ger
many's -friendly attitude toward the United 
States, either politically or commercally.

Today the chancellor visited the diplomatic 
representatives of the other German states; 
and it is said that he will soon make cere
monious visits to the courts of Saxony. 1 a- 
varia and Baden.

'Sn* Ml
$10,000 WORTH OF PRSZES GIVEN AWAY FREE
BRIGHT BOYS, GIRLS and LADIES WANTED iSïZ* £££
Sir Charles Tupper, etc., size q x 12 inches. For a limited time we art; selling these beautiful Portraits at 
IOC. each, and to anyone se.lingôor more, we give bandt-Cine premiums, some of which are illustrated above.

33 Valuable Premiums to Select From.
Do not delay, send us your na-i.e and address and we will send you a package of these Portraits, and our 
full illustrated Sheets of Premiums. Sell the Portrait'--, return the money and your Prize will be sent you 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. We take back any unsold pictures. 1 his ofier is genuine and open for a abort 
time only. The ROYAL ACADEMY Pt'BLIBHING CO., Dept. 242 Toronto, Can.

ish as it does not blister.
Ladies’Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

01r:-Kocl<™d find

ssaissa-issaSlU.
BS S» ÏKÎÎ SSjf=B
Horse»” the book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enoeburg Falls, Vt.

Stick or Scarf Pin, 
J-K Diamond, $1.00.

Stick or Scarf Pin,
J X-K Diamond, $1.25.

m Masonic Banquht at Chatham.$ mW Chatham. Oct. 23-fSpecial)—The mem
bers of the Masonic Lodge here held a 
banquet in their hall last night in honor 
of Judge Forbes, provincial Masonic grand 
master, and Messrs- Wctmorc and Hartt, 
grand secretary and grand director of 
ceremonies, who are visiting the lodges in 
the northern part of the province.

JFREE!
Gentlemen’s Stud, 

2-K Diamond, $1.50.
Gentlemen’s Stud,

J %-K Diamond, $1.25.
...FORWARDING CHARGES PREPAID...

ship goods C. O. D. or on approval ; b 
e will either exchange it or return m

with n-lorttl holilvr and Muted nib. They are light as a feather

SSSSSSsSS
Gentlemen’s Stud, 

J-K Diamond, $J.00. Uorlla. Oct. 23—Emperor William lias re
ceived a telegram from Albdui Hamid, ex
pressing a hope tor the recovery of Dowager 
Empress Frederick, and assuring the kaiser 
of his unshaken friendship. A reply couched 
in the warmest terms was sent by Emperor 
William.

but if article purchased is not entirely 
>tly and cheerfully.We do not 

satisfactory, we S0ÎÜÉ*! I st. Ort. ,,,.r,

<**« for a new fifty-nulhcm-dollar loan.
TI& CROWN DRUG CO.. Box, M Toruu. J. Caua-Iu. I

oney, promp
It Mifht Be True Now.

L’i'i •W'fliw^acU them, reiura the money, mid c-tmera will be nu.; you allcluuL’eapaid, ioleuulreu Co. Lox loroLW

BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,
55 N. Thirteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa. May Enter the Mexican Market,

Ottawa, Oct. 23—The British consul at 
Mexico writes to the department of trade 
and commerce that a shortage is expected 
in the Indian corn crop in that country'', 
and suggests that there is a good oppor
tunity afforded for Canada getting a trade 
footing there. It is pointed out, however, 
that this country is largely importing iU 
corn for home consumption and that 
though a considerable quantity is raised 
here it is not sufficient to meet C1- ada s 
own requirements.

lu2ôtSMtmitnfûrdar and will hut u lifo-timo. Many of our customer» writous that they hare never

«usw», tac tv-at or o..r jguig^ tiTcSti:

Ontario Bureau of Mines Hotified of the 
Award at Paris.

r
SILKS3S8

1 fr>im thehfljiing Silk H-msee o»
Udiiiua. oad aro uuill uc tte«
i$oV;o lïïKv'id. O v âiïàSîik. I Toronto, Oct. 23-The (totario bureau of 

soi I mines bas received notification that toe ex- 
friiumlLvii'S. x.rfhhtariiketîteia 1 hfcbit <*f mimerai ore made by the department 

.«t toe Parts exhibition has received the
vvX 1^4 T'. vxoi.iv, uuiudA Qrand Prix.

I

AIR RIFLEFRE EHfUgg ....
PCKM HX COMl-.llfTBux A.12 Tv^se.. Usas».
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